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HOSE CRIMPING TOOLS

>>POPUL AR<<71500-A     HYDRA-KRIMP

Fabricating A/C Hoses Just Got Easier...
Mastercool’s patented “Hydra - Krimp” makes crimping barbed and beaded fittings as easy as 1 - 2 - 3! The 
lightweight hand-held hydraulic press is very portable and ideal for shop and field applications. The kit comes with 
a complete set of dies covering hose sizes #6, #8, #10, #12 and reduced barrier #6, #8, #10 and #12. The dies snap  
quickly into the press fixture requiring no pins or screws. PATENT# 6,324,884

Kit comes in a custom molded case and includes:

71500-001AB Hydra-Krimp pump

71500-001B Hydra-Krimp yoke

71500-001C Complete die set assembly (7 pc. set)

71500-6 Die set - #6 (5/16”), die set - #8 (13/32” reduced barrier)

71500-8 Die set - #8 (13/32”)

71500-10 Die set - #10 (1/2”)

71500-12 Die set - #12 (5/8”)

71500-6SRB Die set - #6 (5/16” reduced barrier)

71500-10SRB Die set - #10 (1/2” reduced barrier)

71500-12SRB Die set - #12 (5/8” reduced barrier)

71500-PB Custom molded box

The die snaps quickly into the press 
fixture requiring no pins or screws.

71550     A/C HOSE CRIMPER 
The 71550 is our “manual style” A/C hose crimper. The dies snap quickly into place requiring no pins or screws. 
The unit can be easily mounted to a bench using the holding fixture or held securely in a vice. This kit comes with 
a complete set of dies covering standard hose sizes #6, #8, #10 and #12. PATENT# 6,324,884
*Optional reduced barrier sizes are available.

Kit comes in a custom molded case and includes:

71500-001 Hydra-Krimp pump 71500-8 Die set - #8 (13/32”)

71550-002 Arbor assembly 71500-10 Die set - #10 (1/2”)

71550-003 Holding fixture assembly 71500-12 Die set - #12 (5/8”)

71500-6 Die set - #6 (5/16”) 71550-PB Custom molded carrying case

The die snaps quickly into the press fixture 
requiring no pins or screws.
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